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Able To leAp TAll 
orders in A single bound 

For more than 80 years, our men and women of steel have 

come to the rescue time and again, providing cold-drawn carbon, 

alloy and high chrome mechanical and pressure tubing and piping 

for many industries. Since 1927, our 320,000 sq. ft. seamless tube and 

pipe manufacturing facility has operated continuously, becoming a global 

manufacturing force that is committed to accommodating large and 

small mill quantities and expedited deliveries. 

We’ve designed our business to meet the needs of your business, 

and MST has a long tradition of providing exceptional services, 

competitive pricing and incredibly quick turnaround. No 

matter what your need, every order is completed 

on time, every time.  Isn’t it about time? 
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Full speed AheAd
 At MST, we understand that the only dead-

line that really matters is yours. So we’re commit-

ted to consistently meeting every customer’s deadline 

no matter how intense the timeframe. We’ve built our 

systems for speed – from start to delivery – so we can 

accommodate even the tightest turnaround time. And 

like every order we manufacture, even the hottest jobs 

are completed with the utmost in precision and 

care to ensure you get the high quality 

product you have come to expect 

from MST. 



superior sTrengTh 
And eXcepTionAl QuAliTY

When your business relies on superior cold-drawn  

seamless products, you can count on MST to provide the highest  

quality product, no matter what industry you serve. Our cold-drawn 

seamless products possess exceptional strength-to-weight ratios,  

excellent surface quality and dimensional accuracy. Plus, it’s  

available in a wide range of chemistries and mechani-

cal properties, including carbon and alloy grades. 

From handrails to hydraulics and everything in be-

tween, our cold-drawn seamless products can fit 

a wide variety of applications. Come to MST with 

your specifications, and our experts will perform  

a review to see how we can meet the  

stringent requirements of even the 

toughest tube and pipe order 

you may have. 
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We’Ve MAde iT our 
business To AdApT To Yours

Our customers come from many different in-

dustries, and their needs differ as much as their  

applications. But MST is never daunted by custom orders. In 

fact, we welcome unusual requests and custom specifica-

tions from any industry, and we are always able to rise to 

the challenge and manufacture every 

order to your exact 

specifications. 

MST offers a full range of options to fill
even the toughest request, including:. Wide variety of shapes and sizes. Large selection of steel grades . Random or custom cut lengths 
     available upon request . Custom chemistry. Extensive options for wall thickness 
     and OD sizes . Custom bundle sizes



proudlY 
produced in The usA

Since producing our first seamless tube, the MST manufac-

turing facility has always sat proudly in South Lyon, Michigan, 

a small Midwestern town in the United States. While others send 

their business overseas, we prefer to keep our business stateside 

and let domestic and overseas companies come to us for their 

seamless tube and pipe. All of our products are melted 

and manufactured in the U.S.A. 
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Custom orders
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We puT our 
producTs To The TesT

Your tube and pipe product doesn’t leave our facility until  

it’s tested against your specifications and our own quality standards.  In-

house, MST performs a multitude of tests including flatten, flare, tensile, yield, 

hydrostatic pressure and positive materials identification (PMI). We also can per-

form ultrasonic testing to detect imperfections as well as examine and measure wall 

thickness. Through our rigorous non-destructive testing process, we ensure our products 

meet both our customers’ needs and our own exceptionally high expectations. 

No matter what you order, it’s our standard practice to thoroughly test all products. No 

order leaves our facility without being eddy current and PMI (positive materials identifica-

tion) tested. And our metallurgical testing lab can generate Material Test Reports before 

we deliver your order. Metallographic testing can also be performed, 

and special testing is available as well. Simply ask one of our 

knowledgeable salespersons to see if we  can  

meet  your need.



our proMise  To You
MST takes your business seriously. We 

pledge to always be here and ready to meet 

your seamless tube and pipe needs with  

super service, high quality products and  

tremendous speed. It’s about time 

someone came to your rescue. 

Call MST today.

www.mstube.com 
800.521.8416 (toll free) 

 ph. 248.437.0210 
fax. 248.486.0296
info@mstube.com 
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